The Association
A group that gets paid from everyone’s efforts

What is the Association
The Association is a special group of people who have come
together collectively to ensure everyone wins!.
• No recruiting needed
• No effort necessary
• Everyone in the Association has
REAL potential to be a millionaire
• And everyone can afford to belong

Association Requirements
There are a limited number of memberships
available.
The only way to get into the association once the
membership is full is to replace someone.
The cost to belong to the Association is just $15
per month.
There are no other requirements or expectations.

Association Membership Privileges
Privilege 1: Get paid from both direct and indirect
members you refer
Privilege 2: Get paid from projects we fund
Privilege 3: Get paid when people shop online
Privilege 4: Get paid when people play free games
Privilege 5: Get your project funded
Privilege 6: Get your project marketed

Privilege 7: Get monetization for your project

Association Makes Money
The Association starts with a
base income

Referral
Income

There are three core sources of income for all
members of the Association.
Referral Income comes from part of the
membership dues of your referrals and indirect
referrals to you.
The collective membership dues assist in funding
members projects in exchange for a piece of the
pie that is shared by all members of the
Association.
Affiliate income is earned by promoting
members programs.

Funded
Projects

Affiliate
Income

Association Invests Money
The Power of the Association
100% of the membership dues benefit the members of the
Association.
The membership dues are divided $5 for the referral program
and $10 for funding projects.
4000 Members generates $40k per month. This will be used to
fund projects that will benefit all members of the Association.

We are currently funding projects to help you raise funds for
important needs in your community. If your church needs a new
piano we have a way to help them raise those funds. These
ventures not only help any worthy cause or charity raise much
needed funding without having to rely on the charity of others,
but they also make everyone in the Association money.

Privilege 1: Referral Income
Get paid from your direct and indirect referrals
into the Association
You earn $3 per month from each of your referrals into the Association
and $2 per month from each of your indirect referrals.
The average network marketer will refer 2.7 people to a program they
endorse.

With every member in the Association making money, your affiliate income
will be for the rest of your life.

Privilege 2 Projects We Fund
We fund YOUR project in exchange for a piece of the pie.
We already have our first 4 projects lined up. These are projects that will start paying members very
soon, have huge potential, and are sure winners.

Yiggiy Games: Play free games for huge cash and prizes and with very short routes to success. This
venture will start very soon and when it does every member of the Association will get paid every time
someone plays any of the most exciting games in history.
The Life Changing Challenge: This is a trivia game that you don’t have to be smart to win, you just
have to pay attention. Every time someone plays The Life Changing Challenge, every member of the
Association gets paid. This venture has launched.
The FUNdraising Wheel: This is a unique rewards program that earns money from people shopping
online. This venture will start at the same time as Yiggiy Games and Yiggiy Auctions.
Yiggiy Auctions: This is an amazing project that provides huge savings to shoppers while raising
money for worthy charities and at the same time earning money for all members of the Association.

Privilege 3 Get paid when people shop online.
The FUNdraising Wheel is a portal to many online shopping services
Amazon.com
Walmart
1-800-Flowers
Pet Med

These are just a few of the places people can shop and earn money for
their chosen charity and rewards for themselves.
By visiting the FUNdraising Wheel before visiting these shopping places,
buyers can get the same exact deals but with additional benefits for
themselves, charities, and the Association members.

Privilege 4 Free Games
Yiggiy Games is free to play, pays out huge rewards, and with very
short routes to success.
Yiggiy games will begin testing their first three games very shortly. Those games are slots,
hearts, and poker; three of the most popular games on the market. Mahjong and
Backgammon are two more very popular games we will be introducing very soon.
Every time someone plays these free games, every member of the Association gets paid.
The potential income is staggering as the popular of free games combined with the
excitement of winning huge rewards promises to be viral.
This may be the most important project the Association funds.
It could grow to unknown or unreached heights.

Yiggiy Games and FUNdraising Wheel Income projections
Yiggiy Games and The FUNdraising Wheel
are two ventures set to launch very soon.
The Association has deals with both
companies to earn from EVERYONE who
plays games at Yiggiy Games and who spins
the wheel of prizes at the FUNdraising
Wheel. Both ventures will begin with
10,000 starting participants and both
ventures have what it takes to attract
millions.

Both ventures are scheduled to start Beta
Testing very soon.

Number of people
participating with Yiggiy
Games and the
FUNdraising Wheel.

Each
Members
Monthly
Income

Each Members
Annual Income

10,000 Participants

$15

$180

100,000 Participants

$150

$1800

1 Million Participants

$1500

$18,000

4 Million Participants (Our
First Target Goal)

$6000

$72,000

10 Million Participants

$15,000

$180,000

40 Million Participants

$60,000

$720,000

The Life Changing Challenge income projections
The Life Changing Challenge makes money
from the airing of funny commercials. This
income is shared with the players, charities,
and equity owners. The Association is one
of the equity owners and earns money from
every entry into the game. This game will
evolve into the Charity App which will be a
game you can play on any device in less
than 7 minutes and win a life changing
package of prizes.

The Life Changing Challenge is currently
launched in Beta Mode.

Yiggiy Auctions Income projections
Yiggiy Auctions will also begin very soon but
this venture has already gone through beta
testing and will be ready for a grand launch
very soon.

Number of people
participating with
Yiggiy Auctions

Each Members Each Members
Monthly Income Annual Income

10,000 Participants

$63

$756

100,000 Participants

$630

$7560

1 Million Participants

$6300

$75,600

4 Million Participants (Our
First Target Goal)

$25,200

$302,400

10 Million Participants

$63,000

$756,000

40 Million Participants

$252,000

$3,024,000

http://www.yiggiyauctions.com
Limited competition, free to participate, and
the best deals on the planet. That is Yiggiy
Auctions. People acquire Yiggiy Tickets for free
which get them bids for an upcoming auction.
The final auction price averages 10% of the
real value and there is no catch.
The
Association earns 3 cents from every ticket
used at Yiggiy Auctions. The average bidder
places 7 tickets per auction and participates in
4 auctions per visit.

Privilege 5 Funding for YOUR project
Any member of the Association that needs funding for their project can receive it as a benefit of their
membership.

Project funding is based on three criteria.
 Legitimacy of project
 Potential income for the Association
 Time to make money
We have a team of experts who look over the business plan of all projects submitted by our members. The projects
with the best chance of success, the potential for making all Association members money, and the shortest time to
launch will be the projects we fund first.
We will fund every members’ project:
If you want to graduate from college debt free, the Association will help
If you want to raise money to solve a problem, the Association will help
If you want the wedding of your dreams, the Association will help
If you have a great idea you need help launching, the Association will help
That help will come in the form of FUNDING

Privilege 6 Marketing
If you have a program you want marketed, the Association can help
If you take the collective networks of 4000 like-mined people, you have a
huge and very powerful network. This is the power of the Association.
We will help to promote any legitimate program that our members are
passionate about. This in turn will generate an income for that member as
well as every member of the Association.
We will help to market your project that we have funded as well.
Utilizing the proven methods used to market other ventures, we will include
your project with these marketing programs.

Privilege 7 Monetization
We are connected to media buyers and advertisers
If you need monetization for your website or project, we can provide
banner ads and video ads that pay. Your traffic can now provide an
income for your project.
By providing the advertising for your project the Association receives
a part of the ad sales.
Not only can we provide advertising income for any member of the
Association but when finalized, it provides income for all members.

The NetSpend offer.
Sign up for a NetSpend prepaid Visa card with $40 and Netspend will reward you with an
additional $20. After fees you will have $55, your original $40 + $15 for your first months
membership.

To receive an invitation for this offer send your name and email address to:
fundraisingwheel@gmail.com If you are asked to enter a referral code, use
8385935129.
Or fill out the short form on this page: http://www.beyonway.com/opp.php
Scroll down and fill out the short form.

Offer only available for first time NetSpend customers living in the US.

The Payoneer offer.
Sign up for a Payoneer prepaid credit card and deposit $100. Payoneer will reward
you with an additional $25 but keep in mind, $5 of those dollars will be used in fees.
Click here for the Payoneer offer.

Association Membership
To be a part of the Association you must be sponsored.
Contact your sponsor for their link.

